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President’s Message:                                                                     
 With Spring just around the corner and all of the classes, the Club is busy on 
Saturdays. (Remember, Saturday hours have changed to 10:00 - 1:00.)                                    
It was great to have a good turn out for the first meeting of the year.  Now that we 
have a budget, we can start getting things we need for the Club to operate.                   
 I would like to invite any Club member to come to a board meeting and see what 
goes on at the meeting.  I have tried to keep the meeting to one hour but the first one 
was two hours and the last one was an hour and a half long. (Getting closer to the one 
hour goal!)  You will not be able to vote on Board items but we’d love to have input 
from Club members.                                                                                                      
 I am looking for donations from our members for the Chinese Auction at the Rock-A-
Rama.  The Chinese Auction helps bring money in to the Club since we don’t have to 
purchase the items.  We have a lot of very talented people in our Club, so please 
donate.  You can see Carol or me if you wish to donate an item to be auctioned off.                 
 If anyone is interested in teaching a class, please see Carol Brooks, our Class 
Coordinator.  She will be scheduling all classes for the Club.                                                      
 I am looking for a Club Historian.  It is important to keep our History up to date, 
especially when applying for grants. If anyone is interested, please let me know.                 
 If you know of anyone that would like to come to the Club, please invite them.  Let 
them come to see if they like what we have to offer.  We will teach them how to make 
a cab on the first visit.                                                                                                                 
 I am asking our Club members to “like” us on Facebook.  The more people 
that “like” us, the more we are seen.                                                                           
 We are planning a trip to Herkimer, NY on May 23-26, 2014. The Ace of Diamonds is 
the place where we dig those fabulous Herkimer diamonds. This is always a fun trip. 
We stay at the Herkimer Motel and Suites but there are also camping areas and 
cabins near-by.                                                                                                                                         
 Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, April 2, 2014 at 7:00pm. We will have a guest 
speaker after the meeting.                                                                                                              
 Stephen Brooks
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                                                                                        St. Patrick’s Day Fun  St. Patrick’s Day Fun  St. Patrick’s Day Fun  St. Patrick’s Day Fun                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

    We will celebrate a late St. Patrick’s Day on 
 Tuesday, March 18th with an all day long pot luck.all day long pot luck.all day long pot luck.all day long pot luck.

    See SueZ’s notes on page three for details. 

     Important Changes Important Changes Important Changes Important Changes

 There will notwill notwill notwill not be any Wire Wrap ClassesWire Wrap ClassesWire Wrap ClassesWire Wrap Classes on MarchMarchMarchMarch  22nd.22nd.22nd.22nd.   
 Both Bob’s and Jim’s classes are canceled for that day.         

                                                                                                                   

 The Enamel Class will resume on March 29th. Enamel Class will resume on March 29th. Enamel Class will resume on March 29th. Enamel Class will resume on March 29th. You will    be    

    notified if there are any changes to that date.                                          

                                                                                                              
 The Shop WILL NOT be open on Wednesdays except for the  .  

 Beginners Silver Class from 6:00 to 9:00. No other areas of the 

 Shop will be open for use.

 Saturday hours have changed.  The Shop will be open from 

 10:00 to 1:001:001:001:00. (no longer till 3:00).
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 Parma Lapidary Club                                                 
 General Meeting Minutes                                         

March 6, 2014
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                 SHOP WISH LIST                                                                           
 PAPER TOWELS  TOILET PAPER         DAWN SOAP      TOOTH BRUSHES  PLASTIC  DISH  PAN

 REAL PRINTER            MODERN COMPUTER               PAPER                      INTERNET                   SCANNER

 SHARPIE THIN PENS    SHARPIE REGULAR PENS         DOP STICKS             WAX FOR DOP POT       0000 STEEL WOOL  

 SANDING PAPER, WET/DRY (all grits)                   BRASS BRUSHES      COFFEE(not instant)       TEA                                                     

 ADVERTISING PENS FOR ROCK-A-RAMA  * PAPER GROCERY BAGS TO STRAIN OIL               Secret Word: Helping                                                   

************************************************************************************************** 
SueZ Says:

 Hi Everybody!                                                                                                                                                                                       
    One of our past presidents, Andy Sedlak, is now living in an assisted living facility.  His daughters have asked me to help 
 them sell off his Lapidary equipment and supplies.  Some of the items available are a Lee faceting machine with a cab 

 making fixture and all kinds of accessories; a four wheel Genie; a Rock Rascal model T trim saw; 2 duel 
 metal grinders -one comes with a cabinet and a vise; 3 rock tumblers; a small Oro gem ultrasonic cleaner; a 

 drill press; a foredom; a little giant polishing and dust collecting machine; Macro N midget torch for 
 acetylene/oxygen with the gauges and the tanks; torch with an extra tip for acetylene and single gauge still 
 in the factory packing; a Gwesswin electroplater model D; a selection of ring mandrels; dop block; 3 dop 

 pots; graves cabmate; loads of slabs, some common, some rare; opals and many other lapidary surprises.                 
    Anyone interested in anything I have mentioned, please contact me at 440-213-1153.   The girls have requested only a 
 few people at a time, so I will make arrangements according to your calls, Saturdays and Sundays are best.  I was thinking 
 a 9-12 and an afternoon 2-6.  Call me first for more details.  This will take many weeks, so if there is something you can’t 
 live without let me know.  Tuesday, I will be bringing in more opals, some bigger ones this time as well as the smaller ones.          
   For any of you who were unable to attend our first monthly meeting this year, Stephen Brooks, our new president, did 
 well.  But on a sad note, we just heard that Don Smith, a member who is best described as a real gentleman, passed away 
 around Thanksgiving.  He was a Tuesday regular and he is greatly missed.                                                                                
   Carol, Marty and I decided that in honor of St. Patrick’s Day on Monday, March 17, we would celebrate on Tuesday, March 
 18th with an “all day” Pot Luck.  Marty is making potato soup.  I am making cabbage and noodles and kielbasa.  Bring 
 whatever you want to share with the group. Do come to share some food and enjoy the company.                                              
    At present, our membership is 112. (We gained another member after the March General Meeting.)  The 50/50 raffle 
 brought in $69.00 - $34.50 for the Club and $34.50 for Annie McNeilly, who was celebrating her birthday.  Lucky girl!  Due 
 to a cancellation, Stephen Brooks spoke on Herkimer Diamonds.  The “Cookie goddess”, Marty, served refreshments, which 
 were, as always, fantastic.                                        

            ROCK-A-RAMA UPDATE

  The ROCK-A-RAMA Show will be here on May 17 & 18th.   I have set out the sign-up sheets at the Club.  

 Please sign up to help in the different areas of the Show: Kids’ Corner, Silent/Chinese Auctions,  Demos, the 

 Door, and more. WE NEED YOU!!

      We also need donations of things you have made for the Silent Auction and also, miscellaneous  items for 

 the baskets such as wine, glasses, etc. that will be used at the Chinese Auction.  Give donated items to 

 me.

      There are a lot of new members since our last Show, so I’d like to explain the Show a little to them.  

 Parma Lapidary has hosted this Show for 46 years.  It is our biggest fund raiser.  There are about thirty 

 vendors with gems, minerals, rocks, a variety of the jewelry arts and much more.  We set up on Friday, 

 May 16th and we need your help to make this a successful Show.  (It is a condition of membership to help   

 out with the Show in some manner.)                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                  

  A smaller size booth is available to Club members also. You can double up with someone else, if you 

 wish, and  purchase a space under your Vendor’s License name.  See Carol or SueZ for details.

  Sign-up sheets for Show Cases are in the Break Room. Once again, we will have a “People’s Choice” 

 award. There are only 15 Cases, so hurry and fill out that form.  Deadline is April 15th.  Also, we are looking 

 for people to do demonstrations at the Show.  What could be better than sitting and doing what you love to 

 do all the while promoting interest in the Club? See Jim Lamparyk if you would be willing to demo.
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PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB

Mission Statement

 The mission of the Parma Lapidary Club is 
to create for our members, visitors and 
general public, opportunities to appreciate, 
learn and develop skills in lapidary, 
metalworking and jewelry arts as well as 
geology, mineralogy, paleontology and 
other related earth sciences.

   
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Our Club was established and incorporated 

in 1958.  In 1960, we became members of 

the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical 

and Geological Societies and the American 

Federation of Mineralogical Societies.                            

  ******************************************** 

We are a family oriented Club. Children ten 

years old or older may use our equipment 

when accompanied by a parent or guardian.

   *******************************************

  P A R M A  L A P I D A R Y  C L U B           

2130 West 110th Street                                 
Cleveland, Ohio                       

M a i l i n g  A d d r e s s :              

P.O. Box 110311                                              
Cleveland, OH 44111

P h o n e  C o n t a c t :                                                        

440-213-1153

  W e b s i t e :                

parmalapidary.com                             

                  We are also on Facebook !       ____         

                   CURRENT HOURS:                                                                          

                Tuesday       10:00 - 9:00

               Thursday        6:00 - 9:00

            Saturday       10:00 - 1:00          

Classes                         
     We have many great classes available for both 
 members and non-members.  Look for sign-up sheets 
 in the Break Room with the dates and times.

 If you would like to teach a class, please talk to Carol 
 Brooks so she can put you on the schedule.  We are 
 always  interested in presenting new options to our 
 members.

     Class Notes                                         

 *Enameling Class will resume on March 29th.

      *No Wire Wrap classes on March 22nd.

    Look for the Secret Word   

 somewhere in this issue. Remember it for   

 the April General Meeting. You might   

   win a prize!

  ������������Member�up-date��������������

� Our Sympathy to the family of Don Smith, who passed 

 away. Don is greatly missed.                                            

  Barb M. has been in the hospital and is gaining back 

 her strength .                                                                     

 Gail B. Was almost ready to go out and about when 

 she slipped on some ice so she s looking at more time 
 at home.                                                                         

  Happy 90th birthday to Tony V.  We wish you many 

 more!

                                                                                                

 A rumor goes in one ear and  A rumor goes in one ear and  A rumor goes in one ear and  A rumor goes in one ear and  
         out many mouths.         out many mouths.         out many mouths.         out many mouths.

                      Field Trip                     
 A group of members will be going to 
 Herkimer, NY May 23-26.  This is a “drive 
 yourself” adventure but it is always fun.  
 Herkimer Motel is very nice but there are 
 also cabins and camp sites nearby.  Ask 
 Stephen or Carol Brooks for more details.             



 Ancient Healing Properties of Stones           

Agate (many colors) Promotes happiness, good manners, intelligence, good health, curative powers         

Amazonite (blue-green) Encourages faith and hope, regulates thinking faculties

Amber (gold) Lifts the spirits, fights infection and respiratory diseases   

Amethyst (purple) Fights headaches, alcoholism, overindulgence, grief, helps with protection, meditation, wisdom

Aquamarine (aqua blue) Calms nerves, aides in nautical travel, helps eyesight, reduces fluid retention     

Apatite (yellow) Improves ability to communicate 

Aventurine (green) Helps with feet and leg problems, joints, fingers and toes, soothes and calms in daily stress 

Azurite (blue) Relieves congestion, promotes deeper understanding

Azurite/Malachite (blue/green) Cancer prevention, develops psychic abilities,  optic nerve,                             
           powerful healing stone,success in business, aids fertility, arthritis         

Banded Agate (brown/orange) Strength and courage

Black Coral (black) Balances physical energy, relaxes tension, respiratory infection

Black Jade (black) Dispels negativity, helps with wisdom, long life, peaceful death

Bloodstone (dark green/red) High blood pressure, physical trauma, blood circulation, bloodshot eyes,         
    stimulates flow of cleansing physical energy  

Blue Lace Agate (light blue) Happiness, emotional tranquility, balances body fluids, temper       

Blue Quartz    (blue) Jealousy, patience  

Blue Sapphire (blue) Wisdom, spiritual enlightenment, mental clarity, protection, relieves mental          
     depression, promotes peace and happiness, helps motivation to achieve goals     

Brown Jasper (brown) Gives emotional security, aids female hormonal functions, safety in operation of machinery

Calcite (green) Helps accept transitions and change, arthritis, rheumatism, sports injuries    

Calcite (gold/yellow) Enhances memory. Intellectual capacity, increases mental sharpness

Carnelian    (red-orange) Energy, feeling of well being, protection, liver, gallbladder, pancreas     

Celestite (light blue) Attunes to higher self

Chrysoprase  (green) Sedative, tranquilizer, inferiority complexes, all mental problems

Citrine (golden yellow) Colon, gallbladder, liver, digestive tract, self discipline, business and family problems

Coral (pink) Arthritis, throat and voice, promotes sense of well being     

Dendritic Agate (many colors) Travelers stone, security and endurance, car travel, low blood sugar  

Dioptase (green) Rejuvenates the heart chakra, attracts and reflects love               


